
This is a light-weight poncho, ideal for the warmer seasons 
which will add a stylish layer to your look.  I  have used a 
super soft cotton, if you are looking for a heavier, warmer 
piece, than I recommend to go with a soft merino or alpaca.  
This guide includes step-by-step  written instructions, plus 
charts  for the squares and layout and other important 
notions.  
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It is a standard fit poncho written in US and 
(UK) terms. Happy Hooking! 

http://www.winterbeachbymab.com
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Picot: Ch3, insert hook into first ch, yarn over and pull through both loops (basically a ss through first ch).

Materials used: 

Variegated Bio Bimbo, a super light bio cotton for 2,5/3mm hooks in orange, pink, yellow tones. 

Hook: 3mm 

Note: 

You will need to make: 

64 big squares for the main body and 56 mini squares for the sleeves (or I should better say the part that 

covers the arms) 

Tip 💡  

Blocking  is key to obtain a nice 

lacy-like result. 

It’s better to block the front and 

back part separately before 

joining the sleeves. 

Blocked vs. unblocked
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Abbreviations: 

ch - chain 

dc (tr) - double crochet  

p - picot  

ss - slip stitch 

sc (dc) - single crochet 

sk - skip 

sdc - standing dc (tr) ☛  to my website for instructions 

Each sequence of stitches between ** needs to be repeated as many times as indicated 



 

INSTRUCTIONS 

BIG JULIETTE SQUARE (make 64) 

You will be joining all the squares as you go (YAGO), so finish the first square and then join 

each following square at row 6 according  the layout chart and  the joining instructions on 

page 6§. 

Row 1 

ch5, ss into first ch to create a ring. 

ch3 (or make a sdc), dc (tr), p,  

*2dc (tr), p* 7 times,  

ss on top of ch3 or sdc(tr) (16dc (tr) and 8 p) 

 

Row 2 

ch, sc (dc) on top of the ch3 (or sdc (tr)) of 

previous row, ch7,  

*sc  (dc) on top of the dc (tr) that comes after the 

picot of previous row, ch7* 6 times,  

sc (dc) on top of dc (tr) after picot, ch4, dc (tr) into 

initial sc (dc).  

Row 3  

ch, sc (dc) into same space,  

*ch5, sc (dc) in ch7 space, ch5, sc (dc) in next ch7 

space, ch5, sc in same space* 3 times,  

ch5, sc (dc) in next ch7 space, ch5, sc (dc) in next 

ch7 space,  

ch2, dc (tr),into into initial sc.
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Row 4 

ch, sc (dc) in same ch5 space,  

*ch5, sc (dc)  in next ch5 space, ch5, sc (dc)  in next 

ch5 space, ch5, sc (dc) in next ch5 corner space, ch, 

sc (dc) in same space, ch5, sc (dc)  in next ch5 

space* 3 times,  

ch5, sc (dc)  in next ch5 space, ch5, sc (dc) in next 

ch5 corner space, ch, ss into initial sc (dc). 

Row 5  

ch6 (or make sdc (tr) + 3ch) = (first dc (tr)+ch3 made),  

sc  (dc) into next ch5 space,  

*ch3, make 3 dc (tr) in next ch5 space, ch3, sc 

(dc)  into next ch5 space, ch3, 2dc (tr)  into corner ch 

of previous row, ch2, 2dc (tr) into same space, ch3, sc 

(dc) into next ch5 space* 3 times,  

ch3, 3dc (tr) into next ch5 space, ch3, sc (dc) in next 

ch5 space, ch3, make 2dc (tr) into corner ch of 

previous row, ch2, dc (tr) into same ch space,  ss into 

3rd ch (or top of sdc(tr)) of initial ch6.

Row 6  

ch6 (or make sdc (tr) + 3ch) = (first dc (tr)+ch3 

made), 

sc (dc) into next ch3 space,  

*ch3, sc into next ch3 space, ch3, dc (tr) into middle 

dc (tr) of previous row, ch3, dc (tr) in same space, 

ch3, sc (dc) into ch3 space, ch3, sc (dc)  in next ch3 

space, ch3, 3dc (tr) into corner ch2 space, ch3, 3dc 

(tr) into same space, ch3, sc (dc) in next ch3 space* 

3 times,  

ch3, sc (dc) into next ch3 space, ch3, dc (tr)  into 

middle dc (tr) of previous row, ch3, dc (tr) in same 

space, ch3, sc (dc)  into ch3 space, ch3, sc (dc)  in 

next ch3 space, ch3, 3dc (tr) into corner ch2 space, 

ch3, 2dc (tr) in same space, finish off onto 3rd ch of 

initial ch6 (or top of sdc(tr)
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MINI JULIETTE SQUARE (make first square and then make 55 more, following the joining 
instructions on page 6)  

Make the mini squares using rows 1-4 from big square (see “row 4 instructions” on page 4 
for image). 

Blocked square



First finished square, all the following squares are joined on 

row 6 at the ch3 corners and middle {dc (tr), ch3, dc (tr)} by 

the 2nd ch of the ch3.

Joining all the squares 

The big squares are joined by the ch3 corners and the middle {dc (tr), ch3, dc (tr) } of row 6.  

Remember that you use the YAGO method which means you make one first complete square 

and all the other squares will be joined as-you-go on row 6 as shown in the images below the 

layout. Complete one first section of big squares following the layout (back or front are equal) 

and then attach the other section of big squares only joined by the squares that build the 

shoulder. 
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Tip 💡  

If you go for a yarn in a solid 

color, it could be fun to make 

the sleeves in a different tone.  

Join the mini squares at each ch corner of last row following the layout chart on page 6. 

Start by joining a mini square where front and back come together (top of sleeve) and 

continue adding mini squares accordingly, keeping in mind the notions on the images below:
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Border

Attach the yarn chosen for the border at any 

junction of two big squares, continue with: 

ch, sc (dc) into same initial space, ch3,  

sc (dc), p, sc (dc) into 2nd dc (tr) of previous row,  

ch3, sk 3ch space, sk sc (dc), 

3dc (tr) into next 3ch space,  

ch3, sk sc (dc), sk 3ch space, 

sc, (dc), p, sc (dc) into {dc (tr), ch3, dc (tr)} space of 

previous row,  

ch3, sk 3ch space, sk sc (dc), 

3dc (tr) into next 3ch space,  

ch3, sk sc (dc), sk ch3 space,  

sc (dc), p, sc (dc) into 2nd dc (tr) of previous row,  

ch3, sc (tr) into junction of two squares  

Repeat this sequence on each big square, until you 

reach the corner squares (if you look at the layout 

image, you will have the poncho tip corner squares 

on each side (back and front) and four corner 

squares on the sleeves (2 on each side). Make into 

the tips following sequence: 

After ch3 before corner: 

sc (dc), p, sc (dc) into 2nd dc (tr) of previous row, 

ch3, sc (dc), p, sc (dc) into ch3 space,  

ch3, sc (dc), p, sc (dc) into 2nd dc (tr). 

Continue with border sequence. 
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Border on mini squares: 

When you “enter” the mini square area, this is the 

sequence: 

ch3, sc (dc) into 1st ch3 space of previous row,  

ch3, sc (dc), p, dc (dc) in next 3ch space,  

ch3, sc (dc) in next ch3 space,  

ch3, sc (dc), p, sc (dc) into corner of mini square. 

Continue alternating this same sequence in each 

ch3 space of previous row until you reach the big 

square section again.  

Border on neckline: 

Join yarn in any point where two squares come 

together, ch, sc (dc) into same space, ch3, sc (dc), p, 

sc (dc) into 3rd dc (tr), ch3, sc (dc) in next ch3 space, 

ch3, sc (dc), p, sc (dc) into ch3 space (the one 

between the 2dc (tr) of previous row), ch3, sc (dc) 

into next ch3 space, ch3, sc (dc), p, sc (dc) in first dc 

of 3dc of previous row, ch3, sc (dc) into the junction 

stitch between squares of previous row.  

Continue with the same sequence on each square. 

Voilà! 


